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Abstract

Background: Listeriosis is a food-borne disease often associated with ready-to-eat foods. It usually causes mild febrile gastrointestinal illness in immunocompetent persons. In pregnant women, it may cause more severe infection and often crosses the placenta to infect the fetus, resulting in miscarriage, fetal death or neonatal morbidity. Simple precautions during pregnancy can prevent listeriosis. However, many women are unaware of these precautions and listeriosis education is often omitted from prenatal care.

Methods: Volunteer pregnant women were recruited to complete a questionnaire to assess their knowledge of listeriosis and its prevention, in two separate studies. One study was a national survey of 403 women from throughout the USA, and the other survey was limited to 286 Minnesota residents.

Results: In the multi-state survey, 74 of 403 respondents (18%) had some knowledge of listeriosis, compared with 43 of 286 (15%) respondents to the Minnesota survey. The majority of respondents reported hearing about listeriosis from a medical professional. In the multi-state survey, 33% of respondents knew listeriosis could be prevented by not eating delicatessen meats, compared with 17% in the Minnesota survey (p = 0.01). Similarly, 31% of respondents to the multi-state survey compared with 19% of Minnesota survey respondents knew listeriosis could be prevented by avoiding unpasteurized dairy products (p = 0.05). As for preventive behaviors, 18% of US and 23% of Minnesota respondents reported avoiding delicatessen meats and ready-to-eat foods during pregnancy, whereas 86% and 88%, respectively, avoided unpasteurized dairy products.

Conclusions: Most pregnant women have limited knowledge of listeriosis prevention. Even though most respondents avoided eating unpasteurized dairy products, they were unaware of the risk associated with ready-to-eat foods. Improved education of pregnant women regarding the risk and sources of listeriosis in pregnancy is needed.
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Introduction

In normal, healthy adults, Listeria monocytogenes, a Gram-positive intracellular rod, is a relatively uncommon cause of self-limiting febrile gastrointestinal illness [1, 2]. However, in pregnant women, the elderly, neonates and immunocompromised individuals, severe bacteremia may occur with spread of infection to the meninges, lungs, liver, lymphatic system and placenta. Pregnant women are 20 times more likely than healthy adults to become infected with L. monocytogenes, and they account for 27% of all cases of listeriosis [3]. Pregnant women are particularly susceptible to intracellular pathogens such as L. monocytogenes because of a progesterone-induced down-regulation of cell-mediated immunity [4]. Vertical transmission following bacteremia is a frequent occurrence, because L. monocytogenes exhibits tropism for the fetoplacental unit5. Perinatal disease may manifest as granulomatosis infantisepicum, a disseminated infection usually resulting in intrauterine death. Neonatal listeriosis may present as early-onset neonatal sepsis in the first week of life, or as late-onset meningitis after the first week of life. The clinical picture is very similar to invasive group B streptococcal disease [5, 6]. L. monocytogenes is primarily a food-borne pathogen, although zoonotic and nosocomial transmission have also been docu-
mented [8–10]. Approximately 2500 severe infections and 500 deaths due to listeriosis occur annually, and it is second only to salmonellosis in fatalities related to food-borne illness in the USA [11]. In US pregnant women, listeriosis and toxoplasmosis are the most clinically significant food-borne diseases.

In 2002, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) collaborated with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to survey pregnant women across the USA. In 2003, the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) conducted a similar survey of pregnant women in Minnesota using the same questionnaire. We present here the results of both surveys, comparing data specific to Minnesota with similar data from the nationwide survey.

Methods

In the fall of 2002, ACOG through its Collaborative Ambulatory Research Network (CARN), which is made up of practicing obstetrician-gynecologists, surveyed pregnant women across the USA. Participating physicians were asked to recruit up to 5 volunteer pregnant women from their practice to complete the survey. From the national CDC/ACOG study, 403 women were interviewed. MDH surveyed pregnant women in collaboration with the Women Infants and Children programs of ten local public health agencies, as well as four large multi-specialty group practices that offered prenatal care services. A geographical sampling scheme was used to ensure that the study sample was representative of all women of childbearing age in the state. In Minnesota, 286 pregnant women completed the survey. Both surveys involved the same data collection instrument although the sampling schemes were different. Therefore, the respondents were demographically representative of their respective target populations but they were not similar to each other.

The survey was developed by MDH, with input from staff at CDC and ACOG. Infectious disease physicians, public health physicians, veterinarians, health educators, and laboratorians contributed to the development of the survey instrument. The survey collected demographic information as well as information on pregnant women’s knowledge of the transmission, risk factors, symptoms and prevention of listeriosis. The survey collected no personal identifying information and took approximately 20 min to complete. The study was exempted from full committee review by the human subjects review boards of all three collaborating institutions. The survey was piloted among non-medical staff of CDC and by ACOG obstetricians. Because of the different study populations, and to avoid introducing sampling bias resulting from over representation of Minnesota residents, we performed a comparative rather than a combined analysis of the responses. Data from the surveys were analyzed using simple random sample techniques. Univariate and stratified analyses were conducted in Epi Info version 2002.

Results

A total of 403 pregnant women were surveyed by 225 CARN physician members. The subjects ranged in age from 12 to 49 years (mean 29 years). Respondents to the CDC/ACOG survey were well dispersed across the four regions of the country but were more likely to be white, educated, and to live in rural locations than the general US population. A total of 286 pregnant women were surveyed by MDH, ranging in age from 15 to 42 years (mean 25 years). Respondents to the MDH survey were geographically and racially similar to the state population, with approximately half (46%) residing in rural areas and the majority being white. However, 12% of respondents considered themselves to be of Hispanic ethnicity, compared with 3% of the state population.

Respondents in both studies were predominantly white, non-Hispanic, and born in the USA, but there were several differences (Table I). The CDC/ACOG study population tended to be more educated and less rural than the MDH study population: 82% of women in the national survey had some college education compared with 49% in Minnesota (p < 0.01), and 33% of respondents to the CDC/ACOG survey resided in rural areas compared with 46% in the MDH survey (p = 0.05).

Survey questions on listeriosis were divided into two sections; the first section covered knowledge of transmission and symptoms of listeriosis, and the second section focused on preventive behavior. Among survey respondents, knowledge about listeriosis was generally lacking; only 74 (18%) of 403 respondents to the CDC/ACOG survey and 43 (15%) of 286 respondents to the MDH survey indicated that they had ever read, heard or seen any information about listeriosis. Of these, the majority reported hearing about it from a medical professional or in magazines and books about childbirth. Less frequently, friends and family, health classes and television were the source of information. The least likely sources of listeriosis information were government agencies (Table II). Table III compares the responses to selected questions: respondents to the CDC/ACOG survey were more likely to choose the correct answers compared with respondents to the MDH survey. Of the nationwide respondents, 33% compared with 17% in Minnesota (p = 0.01)
knew listeriosis could be prevented by avoiding delicatessen meats and soft cheeses, whereas 31% nationwide compared with 19% in Minnesota \((p = 0.05)\) knew the infection could be prevented by avoiding unpasteurized dairy products. The behavior questions were designed to assess dietary habits and handwashing after various activities. The majority of participants in both cohorts responded appropriately to questions about hand hygiene, but only 14% of CDC/ACOG respondents and 18% of MDH respondents reported avoiding delicatessen and ready-to-eat foods. There were no statistically significant trends in knowledge levels or behavior by race, age group, level of education, trimester of pregnancy or number of pregnancies. This was true even after combining the responses to both surveys to reduce the effect of sample size.

**Discussion**

The results of these surveys show a general lack of knowledge about listeriosis among women of childbearing age in the USA. Although not a particularly common disease in the general population, listeriosis does have important clinical relevance to pregnant women and their newborns, and healthcare professionals should provide appropriate prenatal education about it to their clients. Most pregnant women (86% in Minnesota and 50% in the CDC/ACOG survey) who had some previous knowledge of listeriosis reported receiving this information from a medical professional. Other significant sources of listeriosis information were health classes, magazines and books on childbirth, and television. Government agencies were the least likely source of information reported by both cohorts; only 3% and 5% of pregnant women in the CDC/ACOG and MDH surveys, respectively, indicated that they had heard of listeriosis from a government agency. However, it is possible that much of the information from these other sources originated from a government agency or was produced with government funding. Overall, less than 30% of women surveyed knew that listeriosis could be prevented by avoiding delicatessen meats, soft cheeses and unpasteurized dairy products, and less than 20% actually avoided delicatessen and ready-to-eat foods while pregnant. This is significant, because up to 4.7% of all ready-to-eat foods may be contaminated with \(L.\) *monocytogenes* [12].

In addition to the overall lack of knowledge about listeriosis among pregnant women in the USA evident from this survey, the differences in the responses of each study population are also significant. We were unable to detect any trends in knowledge levels by age, race, educational levels, number or trimester of pregnancy, even after combining the data. However, a 1999 survey of new mothers in Western Australia showed that younger women, women in their first pregnancy, and women with lower education levels tended to have lower levels of listeriosis knowledge and might be at increased risk for exposure to \(L.\) *monocytogenes* during pregnancy [3]. In the Australian survey, 89% of respondents had heard of listeriosis. The 11% who had not heard of it were more likely to be young.
single mothers, to live in rural areas, to speak a foreign language at home, or to have less formal education. The study concluded that these groups of women should be particularly targeted for educational intervention.

Several government agencies, including CDC, the Food and Drug Administration, and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food Safety and Inspection Service, are involved in listeriosis prevention efforts. These activities have resulted in an estimated 44% decline in the incidence of perinatal listeriosis, from 1989 to 1993 [14]. In 1999, CDC in collaboration with MDH produced a brochure for pregnant women, entitled “What you can do to keep germs from harming you and your baby”, that included information on listeria. In 2001, the USDA collaborated with other agencies to produce a patient education sheet, “Listeriosis and pregnancy: what is your risk?” which targeted both pregnant women and their healthcare providers. Both of these educational materials are also available in Spanish. In light of these interventions and the media attention drawn by recent multistate listeriosis outbreaks, it is interesting that 82% to 85% of pregnant women still have never heard of the disease.

Susceptible individuals can further reduce their listeriosis risk by implementing simple precautions, many of which apply to all food-borne illnesses. These include cooking all raw meat to proper temperatures, keeping raw meat separate from cooked foods and ready-to-eat foods, avoiding consumption of unpasteurized dairy products, and promptly refrigerating all prepared foods and leftovers. It is also important to wash hands, kitchen surfaces and utensils thoroughly after contact with uncooked foods. Listeriosis-specific precautions include reheating (or completely avoiding if immunocompromised) all ready-to-eat foods until steaming hot, and avoiding refrigerated meat spreads, smoked seafood, and soft cheeses such as feta, Brie, Camembert, blue-veined cheeses and Mexican-style cheeses. If timely and appropriate education about listeriosis is provided to all pregnant women, it is likely that more cases of perinatal infection could be prevented. More effort must be directed to providing information to pregnant women on minimizing exposure to listeria.
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